Genetic effects on stillbirth and calving difficulty in Swedish Holsteins at first and second calving.
In Swedish Holstein dairy cattle, genetic effects on stillbirth and calving difficulty were studied in 411,409 first- and 281,193 second-calvers. A linear single-trait sire-maternal grandsire model and a threshold model using a Gibbs sampling technique were used to analyse calving data from 1985 to 1996. In first calving when using the linear model, the heritability of stillbirth on the visible scale was 4% for the direct effect and 3% for the maternal effect. For calving difficulty it was 6% and 5% for direct and maternal effects, respectively. In second calving the corresponding heritabilities for the two traits were considerably lower, less than 1%. Adjusting for calving difficulty in linear analysis of stillbirth halved the heritabilities for the direct and maternal effects in first calving. When using a threshold model, heritabilities for stillbirth in first-calvers were 12% and 8% for direct and maternal effects, respectively, and for calving difficulty they were 17% and 12%. At second calving corresponding heritabilities were 2 to 4% for stillbirth and 4 to 7% for calving difficulty. The correlation between direct and maternal effects was around -0.1, irrespective of whether the linear or the threshold model was used for first-calvers. The genetic correlations between bulls' EBV from first and second calving were 0.4 to 0.5 for direct and maternal effects in stillbirth, whereas they were 0.6 to 0.7 for calving difficulty. In first-calvers there was a substantial genetic variation in both traits, expressed by differences between breeding values of bulls, despite fairly low heritability. The results obtained in this study suggest that first-parity records should preferably be used for genetic evaluation of bulls for calving performance. In such routine evaluations both stillbirth and calving difficulty, and both direct and maternal effects, should be included.